Effect of tandem forms of DAF(CD55) on complement-mediated xenogeneic cell lysis.
It is difficult to produce a transgenic animal with high expression of decay-accelerating factor (CD55: DAF) or other molecules. The purpose of this study was to assess the effect of tandem forms of DAF on a xenogeneic cell membrane against human complement. cDNAs of the delta-Short Consensus Repeat (SCR) 1-DAF, the double-DAF, the triple-DAF, and the tetra-DAF with a FLAG-tag were established. Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell lines and a pig endothelial cell (PEC) line expressing these molecules were established. The amelioration of complement-mediated lysis by the transfectant molecules on these cells was examined. The CHO cell transfectants were also incubated with normal human serum, and the amount of C3 deposited was determined by FACS analysis. Stable CHO cells and PEC transfectants, in which each molecule was clearly expressed, and Western blots showed that each band corresponded to the expected molecular weight. The extent of amelioration of complement-mediated lysis by these four molecules was then examined. A clear tendency was found, as follows: The higher the tandem number of DAF, the greater was the effect on cytotoxicity. Additional experiments focusing on triple-DAF and tetra-DAF did not indicate any significant difference in complement-mediated lysis. Consistent with the complement-regulatory ability, the inhibitory effect of the deposition of C3 fragments by these molecules was closely related to the degree of amelioration. These data indicate that tandem DAF, especially a triple-DAF, is a very effective form for protecting against complement activation.